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TRUITT GETS SOCIAL AT
AVONDALE BREWERY

Congrats:
To: Husrton Raley of
EGS Real Estate on
being spotlighted in
the May 2014 Leadership Vestavia Hills
Alumni Newsletter

We had a fantastic night out during our
first ever Truitt Social Hour held June
12th. The way all of this started was
Tony Truitt won a tour of the Avondale Brewery while attending a fundraiser for the Coosa Riverkeepers
From left: Jace Chandler, Angie McLaughlin, Joe Daniel, Pat McLaughlin, organization late last year. We decided to get a group of friends & clients,
Tony Truitt, Jamie Steele, Jay Brandrup, Truitt’s Matt Denton, Ryan
Ferris, Truitt’s David Ousley, Derek Cavin, Scott Perry and Truitt’s
catch up, introduce them all to each
Ron Ramsbacher. We hope everyone makes it back to the next
other and have a good time. It was a
Truitt Social Club.
blast and we are doing it again this fall.

BE ON THE LOOKOUT

To: Elam Holley and

CHEESEBURGER NEWS

the folks at First Partners Bank on receiving
the Alabama Historic
Commission’s 2014 Roy
Swayze Award, recognizing outstanding restoration achievement,
for the renovation on
their beautiful new
offices on Highland
Avenue offices.

To: The team at Murray Building Co. on

relocating to their new
offices in Homewood.

To: Alabama Graphics
on being named one of
the “Top 40 Shops in
North America” by
Wide-Format Imaging
magazine.

To: Bailey-Harris Construction in Auburn on
celebrating 35 years in
business.

To: Jill Deer on joining
Brasfield & Gorrie as
VP of Development &
Administration.

GREAT RATES FOR HOME & AUTO!

We hope you run across one of our YOU
FOUND ME cards we are leaving around
town. They have a few bucks attached to
them that we hope makes someone’s day a
little brighter. Justin Watson was the first
to let us know he had picked one up, hitting
us on Facebook to say he found his at the
new Chevron on Hwy 31 in Vestavia. Good
hunting & let us know where you find them.
WE WISH EVERYONE THE BEST
FOR A GREAT NEW SCHOOL YEAR.

OUR NEW
SIGN IS UP
IN DAPHNE
Thanks to our
friends (and neighbors), Identity Signs in Daphne, for getting
the window lettering up at our new Baldwin
County office. Now, we’re ready to make
some noise. If we can be of help in Baldwin
or Mobile County, please give Connie a call
or run us down in Bham and we will beat a
path that way. We can’t wait to meet you.

Congratulations goes out to
Vicki’s Lunch Van in Montgomery on winning AL.COM’s Best
Cheeseburger in Alabama contest
this summer. We will be down there shortly.
Also, while Chez Fon Fon in Birmingham was a
finalist in the same contest, their cheeseburger
was also named one of the 33 best in the country
by food & travel website, www.thrilllist.com.
Awesome new changes coming soon to our website:

www.truittinsurance.com

Motor vehicle crashes remain
the leading cause of death
among teenagers aged 16 -19.
That age group is three times
more likely to be in a fatal
crash than drivers 20 and up.
Truitt Now Has Office Locations:

BHAM & DAPHNE
SHIFTING DEMOGRAPHICS
A July 2014 article published in PropertyCasualty360, noted how more and more people are
moving to urban areas around the world. In
2008, 50% of the planet’s population lived in cities. This number is expected to swell to 72% by
2050. This is interesting, but our thought is that
hopefully sometime before then, maybe the
economy might improve for all these city folks.
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Before She Called Truitt, Mary Had A Little Lamb.
After She Called Truitt, She Had A Little Lamb AND A Better Bond Rate.
THE SECRET’S OUT

KNOW YOUR AUDIENCE
President Harry S. Truman liked to tell
the story about campaigning on an Indian
reservation out west during his run for a
full term in office. Each time he would
promise to help the group, his audience
would respond with a loud and enthusiastic “Oompah! Oompah!
Thinking he had struck a chord with his
listeners, Truman stepped up his rhetoric, each time eliciting a louder and more
enthusiastic “Oompah! Oompah!”
After his speech, as the President and the chief of the tribe were
walking back to the official motorcade, they had to cross a heavily-used horse corral. It was then the chief warned the President: “Don’t step in the Oompah!”.

For those who have enjoyed John
Truitt’s fig preserves over the
years, here he is caught in the act
of preparing them. Apparently, the
trick is to put some freshly picked
figs into an absolute ocean of sugar,
then cook. Look at that pan! We
can say, they may not be good for
you but they are just plain good.
Ask anyone who has tried them.

HE SAID IT BEST
I don’t believe in pessimism. If something
doesn’t come up the way you want, forge
ahead. If you think it’s going to rain, it will.

- Clint Eastwood

We Have Great Markets for Commercial Properties!

CASH BAG GRAB

We were very excited
to hear our real estate
friends received the
top chapter award at
the Mid-Year CCIM
Business Meetings in
Nashville. This really is
a well deserved honor.

HEY, DOTHAN…

Truitt’s Matt Denton holding the money bag before we got started. FYI...the
bag got a whole lot lighter by the end
of the night.

In June, Tony & Matt had a lot of fun
at the Grand Hotel in Point Clear
for the Alabama Funeral Director’s Association annual convention.
Holding our first ever Truitt Cash
Bag Grab event, everyone got a turn
reaching in and seeing what they
could collect from the Truitt boys.
While we did have some big winners, everyone seemed to enjoy
taking their shot at costing us some
dough! It really was a great time
with a fantastic group of folks. We
are already looking forward to joining them again next year.
SUMMER IS TOO SHORT!

NEED A
NOTARY
BOND?
WE DO
THEM.
PROBATE,
TOO.

you guys are going to love
this. Full Moon is opening a
spot on Hwy 231 near Academy Sports. It is flat-out fantastic. Run over there and give it a try ASAP!
THANKS, BILL … Long-time Truitt guy Bill Cook is
hanging ‘em up after over 50 years in the bond business, the past 20 with us. We truly appreciate you.

Congrats go out to our old
friend Cedric Riggins (left),
his coaching partner Roderick McKinney and their Alabama Stars baseball powerhouse as they won the 2014
USSSA 17 & under tournament title this July in Baldwin County. Truitt was
WAY TO GO, MR. CEDRIC
and the Alabama Stars baseball team happy to have helped out as
on coming back big winners!
a sponsor. Great job, guys.

ONE REALLY UGLY FISH

In May, a rare & incredibly unsightly thing happened
in Nag’s Head, NC when a live lancet-fish washed
up on shore. Little is known about these rare fish
other than they eat their own young and are hermaphrodites through adolescence. Yikes!

LET’S GET PERSONAL!

BIRMINGHAM
(205)254-3005
DAPHNE
(251)625-2600
Truitt Has Great Rates
on Home & Auto
Insurance.

GROUND BREAKING
The City of Vestavia Hills
has broken ground on a
long-needed new city hall
complex and it is going
to be a fantastic addition.
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